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TREASURE HUNT – CONCURS JUDEȚEAN DE LIMBA ENGLEZĂ 
Ediția a V-a, 12.05.2018 

Proba scrisă - Clasa a VI-a 
Varianta 1 

 
ATTENTION: WRITE ALL YOUR ANSWERS ON THE ANSWER SHEET PROVIDED. 
 
USE OF ENGLISH                                                                                                          80 POINTS 

SUBJECT 1.                                  (10 points)   

a. The phrases and sentences below (A-J) have been removed from the following text.  
Read the text and insert them into the correct spaces (1-10).  

1____; 2____; 3____; 4____; 5____; 6____; 7____; 8____; 9____; 10____; 

 “Ship Ahoy!” cried the first mate, Willy White. Captain Henry Avery put his book down 
and picked up his spyglass (a telescope to you and me) and looked out to sea. He could see a 
Jolly Roger flag [...1...]. “It's that rogue, Captain Ignoramus”, said Captain Avery, “Prepare to 
fight!” 

Now, you might wonder how Captain Ignoramus got his name. When he was a young 
lad (a boy to you and me), he [...2...] and so got his name, Ignoramus, meaning one who 
doesn't have much general knowledge. And that meant he was also [...3...].  

“Be Captain Avery on board?” asked Captain Ignoramus. (You see 
what I mean about the bad English!) 

  Well, the huge ship, [...4...], came up close to the Silver Moon.  
“Where be Captain Avery?” cried Captain Ignoramus, “I be wanting him!”  

“I be... I mean, I am here!” said Captain Henry Avery. “You won't 
[...5...], you one-legged rogue!”  

“Argh, Captain Avery, I is here to take your treasure!! Is you ready to 
give them treasures to me?” Ignoramus chuckled.   

“I AM HERE!” shouted Captain Avery. “I am here.” 
“NO,” yelled Ignoramus, “I is here, not you!! I be on your ship and not you on my ship!” 

He looked slightly puzzled and upset.  
“Yes, I know that!!” said Captain Avery, “I just wish you [...6...]”.  
All of a sudden, he saw young Master Johnny. Captain Avery [...7...] than to anyone else. 

Young Master Johnny came over and stood beside Captain Avery, who whispered something 
in his ear. “Aye, aye, captain,” he said smiling broadly.  

“Well, Ignoramus, I've got a bargain to make with you. I'll give you Master Johnny here 
for all your pieces of gold... and when you can speak grammatically correct English, you may 
visit my ship again, and [...8...]! What say you, sir? ” 

Well, no need to tell you what Ignoramus said. [...9...] and master Johnny, Captain 
Henry Avery barked out orders to his crew: “Set sail for the remotest island we can find. 
[...10...]. Captain Ignoramus won't be back for at least a year and I want to keep my books safe 
from his dirty hands!!” he laughed loudly and so did the crew. “And all those diamonds, rubies, 
emeralds, too!! I can't wait for more adventures!! Can you?”  
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A. didn't bother paying attention in the 
classroom  
B. a bit of a bully because he was jealous of 
Captain Captain Henry Avery!! 
C. take all my cargo of jewels. 
D. smiled more to himself. 
E. The Black Knight 

F. As the Black Knight sailed away with 
Captain Ignoramus 
G. (a skull and bone flag to you and me).  
H. We're off to bury our treasure, lads!! 
I. had listened to Mrs Brown in her English 
lessons! 
J. get my treasure without a fight 

 
 
b. Now answer TRUE (T) or FALSE (F):                                                                         (5 points) 

1. Captain Ignoramus was brilliant at English when he was a student. (…….) 

2. Captain Henry Avery agreed to offer his treasure to captain Ignoramus. (…….) 

3. Some of the treasure consisted of books. (…….) 

4. Captain Henry Avery proved to be a very wise man. (…….) 

5. All the crew laughed loudly about the happening. (…….) 

 
 
SUBJECT 2.  Ignoramus found a secret message in a bottle, during a seastorm. He forgot 
his glasses at home, so this is what he read. Help him rearrange  the verbs in the right 
place:                   (10 points) 

One day, pirate Pete 1. spoke out running errands with his cousin. They 2. came for trousers 

and 3. followed lasagna at his favourite restaurant. Then, pirate Pete's cousin 4. was, "Oh yes, 

we need to stop off at the doctor's office for a quick check-up." The doctor 5. found Pete's arms, 

his legs and his eyes. That evening his grandma 6. climbed home and said, "Pete, I know of 

something that can help you. Take this map and my fastest pirate ship and find this king". So 

Pete 7. said the map through the wildest jungle and 8. checked up the hill until he reached an 

icy castle at the top of the mountain. Inside, he 9. shopped a great lion king on a lion king 

throne. The Lion king 10. ate these words, "Pirate Pete, because you have braved many 

obstacles to get here I will give you this marvellous magic mirror…”  

 

SUBJECT 3.  Now help the pirate to discover the clues in the treasure chest he had found 
buried in the sand:                                                                                                       (10 points) 

1. I can take you to places you've never seen, 

But first type your password in, on my screen. It’s a … . 

2. I make it possible to have fresh food. 

Everyone agrees I'm one cool dude. It’s a … . 

3. I'm hungry! I'm hungry! Please feed me a slice. 

I'll spit it back out all brown and nice. It’s a … . 

4. I'm not a selfie, but I do show faces. 

Find me in bathrooms and a few other places. It’s a … . 

5. I hold all the words you need to know.  

Use me to make your vocabulary grow. It’s a … .  
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SUBJECT 4. Read the clues to unjumble the words in brackets.           (10 points)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

1. a small telescope: (SSGALPYS) __________ 

2. a bird on a pirate’s shoulder: (RROPAT) __________ 

3. a Jolly Roger: (GFAL) __________ 

4. a wooden box for treasures: (HECTS) __________ 

5. a metal object to moor a ship to the sea bottom: (CHORAN) __________  

6. black on a pirate’s eye: (CHPAT) __________  

7. it shows the cardinal points: (PACOMSS) __________ 

8. a round, golden thing: (NCIO) __________ 

9. a pirate’s long weapon: (RSODW) __________ 

10.  a tall pole on a boat or ship that supports its sails : (SMAT) __________ 

 

SUBJECT 5. The challenge is not over. Find out what the pirates were doing and who 
stole the golden coins.                  (10 points) 

We 1.(sail) on a pirate ship and we 2.(look) for the treasure. Our ship, The Sea Mermaid, 

3.(fly) the Jolly Roger flag.  I 4.(watch) for other pirate ships on the horizon . Call me One-

Eyed Willy. Peg Leg Pete 5.(cook) a special pirate lunch.  Mad Jack 

6.(sleep) in his cabin and he 7.(snore) loudly. But Blackbeard 

8.(count) my gold coins, or was it Barbossa who 9.(do) it? Wait! I 

think both 10.(take) my gold. Oh, look! Off I go now! I am going to run 

after them! 

The thieves who stole the golden coins were: ___________________ and ___________________! 

 

SUBJECT 6.   The thieves were finally caught so now, it’s time for fun! Fill in the blanks 
with the appropriate wh-questions:                                                                    (10 points)                                                   

1. …………………… can’t pirates play cards? Because they’re always standing on the deck! 

2. …………………… do pirates know they exist? They think, therefore they arrrr! 

3. …………………… did the pirate pay for his peg-leg and hook?  An arm and a leg! 

4. …………………… is a pirate’s second-choice job? An arrrrrrchitect! 

5. …………………… do pirates keep their cookies? In a jarrrr!                                    

6. …………………… is the best time for a pirate to buy a new ship? When it’s on sail! 

7. …………………… is a pirate’s favourite singer? Carlos Bandana! 

8. …………………… eggs can a pirate put in his basket?  One, then it’s not empty 

anymore! 

9. …………………… side of a parrot has the prettiest feathers? The outside! 

10. …………………… favourite doll is Baaaaaarrrrrrrbie? Pirate Pete's!  
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SUBJECT 7. Choose the correct option: a), b) or c) for each sentence.                     (5 points)          

1. What is a pirate’s favourite activity? 

a) to hunt for treasures  b) to clean the deck  c) to make beds 

2. Complete this well-known pirate saying: "Walk the   ______". 

a) dog                 b) plank   c) mast 

3. What has a pirate got instead of an arm and leg? 

a) A broom and a peg               b) a hook and a compass  c) a hook and a peg 

4. Pirates used this expression for greeting :  

a) Feed the fish!                b) Shiver me timbers!  c) Ahoy, matey!   

5.  A “seadog” describes: 

a) an animal                             b) an old sailor or pirate        c) a ship 

 

SUBJECT 8.  Choose one suitable adjective from the box  and write it in the comparative 
or superlative, as needed.                                                                           (10 points)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 

1. A compass is one of .................. objects on a pirate ship. 

2. Captain Henry Avery proved to be .................. than pirate Ignoramus, knowing more. 

3. The food supplies were almost over, so the pirates felt .................. than ever. 

4. Not finding the treasure is .................. thing that can happen to a pirate. 

5. .................. place they have ever been to was “The Mysterious Island”. 

6. Blackbeard is .................. than Jack Sparrow. I'm scared! Aaaaaargh! 

7. He climbed the mast .................. in order to watch over the sea. 

8. A parrot is a pirate's  .................. friend. 

9. Do you think Ignoramus speaks .................. than other pirates? 

10. “The Black Pearl” was considered to be .................. ship at that moment.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

                 Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii.                                                       
          Timpul de lucru este de 90 minute.  
          Se vor acordă 20 puncte din oficiu. 

HUNGRY  /    FAR    /    HIGH   /   DANGEROUS   /  DEAR /  USEFUL   /   SMART  /  BIG    /    BAD   /   FUNNY                
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TREASURE HUNT – CONCURS JUDEȚEAN DE LIMBA ENGLEZĂ 

Ediția a V-a, 12.05.2018 
 

Proba scrisă- Clasa a VI-a 
Varianta 1 

BAREM DE CORECTARE 
 
SUBJECT 1  
 
a. (10 x 1p = 10 points) 
 
1-G,   2-A,  3-B,  4-E,  5-J,  6-I,  7-D,  8-C,  9-F,  10-H; 
 
b. (5 x 1 = 5 points) 

1. F 
2. F 
3. T 
4. T 
5. T 

 
SUBJECT 2 (10 x 1p = 10 points) 

1. was  
2. shopped  
3. ate  
4. said / spoke 

5. checked  
  

6. came 

7. followed  
8. climbed  
9. found 

10.  spoke / said 

 

SUBJECT 3 (5 x 2p = 10 points) ANY CORRECT ANSWER. 
1. computer / phone/i-pad;  2. fridge/ freezer; 3. toaster; 4. mirror / window; 5. 
dictionary / book; 
 
SUBJECT 4 (10 x 1p = 10 points)  

1. a small telescope:  spyglass  

2. a bird on a pirate’s shoulder : parrot 

3. a Jolly Roger: flag  

4. a wooden box for treasures: chest  
5. a metal object to moor a ship to the sea bottom: anchor 

6. black on a pirate’s eye: patch    
7. it shows the cardinal points: compass 
8. a round, golden thing: coin  
9. a pirate’s long weapon: sword 
10.  a tall pole on a boat or ship that supports its sails: mast 
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SUBJECT 5 (10 x 1p = 10 points)  

1 – were sailing;    2 – were  looking;   3 -  was flying;          4 – was watching ;   5 – was 
cooking;  6 –  was sleeping;  7 – was snoring;     8 – was… counting;   9 – was  doing;    10 
-  took;    

 
  The thieves who stole the golden coins were Barbossa and Blackbeard! 

 
 
SUBJECT 6 (10 x 1 =10 points)  

1. why ;  2. how ;   3. how much;   4. what;            5. where;  
6. when;   7. who;   8. how many;               9. which;           10. whose; 

SUBJECT  7 (5 x 1p = 5 points) 
1a;   2b;   3c;   4c;   5b; 
 
 
SUBJECT  8 (10 x 1p = 10 points) 
1. the most useful 

2. smarter 

3. hungrier 

4. the worst 

5. the farthest 

6.  more dangerous 

7.  higher 

8.  the dearest 

9.  funnier 

10.  the biggest 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
80 points +20 points=100 points 

 


